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Six-Man Tournament 
Draws Thousands

By Evan Ortega
If measured by attendance, the most popular 

event of last weekend’s International Surf 
Festival was the Charlie Saikley Six-Man 
Beach Volleyball Tournament at the Pier on 
Saturday and Sunday. Tournament director 
JP Saikley estimated the crowd to match 
or even exceed last year’s numbers, which 
Recreation Services manager Mark Leyman 
estimated to number between 35,000 to 40,000 
people. “Each year it grows exponentially,” 
Leyman said. “It’s probably doubled in the 
last five years.”

Sponsored by local businesses and wear-
ing colorful costumes, just over 200 teams 
participated in the tournament, known by 
many residents as the six-man. “People just 
absolutely love the event,” Leyman said. 
“People are dressed up in costumes and still 
you have the greatest volleyball players in 
the world competing.”

Team Magnum won the tournament for the 
second time in a row, beating Team Fresh 
Brothers to the sound of the “Magnum P.I.” 
theme song, which blasted from speakers set 
up on wagons. Fresh Brothers had its own 
team spirit in the form of a walking slice 
of pizza and a bikini-clad blonde who did 
a cartwheel every time Team Fresh Brothers 
scored. “Magnum will go down in history as 
the best six-man team in history, without a 
doubt,” Magnum player Chris Harger said.

Harger noted that both teams had their 
share of Olympians and volleyball profes-
sionals. “All the top players come out for this 
tournament and it gets pretty competitive,” 
he said. “Everyone’s down here to have a 
good time.”

Saikley thought this year’s tournament 
was a lot of fun. “We had some really good 
volleyball, some really long rallies back and 
forth there was a lot of spectators,” he said. 
“Overall, I think it went pretty well.”

Talented Teams
Most competed in the open division, with 

80 men’s and 80 women’s teams. The mas-
ter’s division divided the remaining teams 
into three groups: women ages 35 and older, 
men ages 40 and older, and men ages 50 and 
older. “You have a wide variety of ranges 
[of competition], and from young to old; 
everyone loves to play in this tournament,” 
Leyman said. 

The two-day event draws an eclectic mix 
of volleyball players, from weekend warriors 
to professionals. “It’s a popular tournament 
for volleyball players so the teams that are 
playing, they’re pretty good,” Saikley said. 
“Every year, the competition gets better 
because better volleyball players come out 
to play.”

The beauty of the tournament, added Saikley, 
is that it allows anyone with enough talent 
to compete against the best beach volleyball 
players in the world. Players include Division 
One college athletes, AVP pros and even a 
team of NHL players. “You don’t know who 
you’re going to play against,” Saikley said. 
“It’s a fun atmosphere.”

And although the players in the master’s 
division may be older than those in the open 
division, Leyman feels the play is just as 

exciting. “The competition in 
the masters’ divisions is very 
challenging there are phenomenal 
players,” he said.

Getting into the tournament 
is a matter of getting in line as 
early as possible on registration 
day at City Hall, which was on 
Monday June 1. Leyman reported 
that the first person staked out a 
place in line at 7 a.m. on Sunday 
and that he had to cut off the line 
that night. “I’m sure we could 
add an entire new division,” 
Leyman said. “We don’t have 
enough courts to facilitate that, 
and the way that Charlie set it 

up it’s the perfect system.”
Legendary Event
JP Saikley’s father Charlie, known as the 

“Godfather of Beach Volleyball,” started the 
tournament along with numerous other summer 
programs. Charlie worked for the Manhattan 
Beach Parks and Recreation department for 
more than 40 years, creating and administering 
a variety of athletic programs for the city. 
“That was how he helped the sport grow, by 
developing the different recreational programs 
like the beach volleyball classes for kids,” JP 
Saikley said. “He nurtured people growing 
into playing beach volleyball and he encour-
aged the development of it.”

Saikley said his father was an early sup-
porter of women’s volleyball, coaching a girl’s 
team and starting the John Shaw Women’s 
Open. “It was one of the first women’s 
professional volleyball tournaments, before 
there was a professional women’s volleyball 
organization,” he said. 

Charlie is also credited for his work with 
the Manhattan Beach Open, taking it over 
in 1962. He signed up sponsors and slowly 
grew the tournament to the legendary event 
it has become. Saikley pointed out that the 
location that makes the Manhattan Open so 
successful also makes for a great six-man 
tournament. “The sand is deep, the sun is 
warm and it always attracts the best players,” 
Saikley said. “With the pier and the bike 
path, it creates a natural amphitheatre effect 
where you’re looking down on the players. 
It makes you feel like when you’re playing 
a lot of people are watching.”

Saikley also took over Charlie’s duties as 
tournament director for the California Beach 
Volleyball Association, which runs men’s 
and women’s volleyball tournaments along 
the California coast, from the amateur to the 
professional level. “We’re pretty much the 
grassroots of beach volleyball in California,” 
Saikley said. “My father was on the original 
board of directors that helped found it.”

Taking over his father’s job came naturally 
to Saikley, who like his dad, became a teacher, 
working as a third grade teacher in Long 
Beach. “I’ve been working alongside my 
father since I was about 12 years old, and I 
grew up going down with him at five-thirty in 
the morning walking all the stuff out on the 
beach with his crew,” he said. “And all the 
guys working with him loved the outdoors, 
loved surfing, and loved being at the beach 
and loved beach volleyball.”

Saikley doesn’t think the six-man has 
changed since he took on the job as tourna-
ment director, still setting up the courts on 
the day of the tournament like his father did. 

“What I think a lot of people remember 
about him is that he always had control over 
the tournament in terms of the scheduling of 
it, registration of it , setting up the courts, 
everything,” Saikley said. 

“Because when he started something, he did 
it a hundred percent. He didn’t go halfway. 
He saw it through the end. He was a very 
thorough man.” •

12th and Highland “Beam me up Hotties celebrte as a quiet “Girls gone  Wild Team” 
look on. Photos by Shelley Kemp. For more photos, go to www.kemp.photoreflect.com.
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Final ABC Grand Report
Provided by Christopher Vargas, 
Manhattan Beach Police Depart-
ment

The Manhattan Beach Police Department 
conducted enforcement activities of ABC 
licensed establishments, pertaining to alcohol 
related laws, regulations and criminal and 
civil penalties. The Grant Assistance Program 
(GAP) was under the responsibility of the 
Field Operations Division of the Manhattan 
Beach Police Department.

There are 123 ABC licensed establishments 
in the City of Manhattan Beach. Several 
establishments have required an inordinate 
amount of police services and have generated 
complaints, especially in the downtown area 
and north end of the city, where there are 
several bars located near each other. These 
north end bars have become increasingly ap-
pealing to underage students from a nearby 
college (Loyola Marymount University).  

In 2008, The Manhattan Beach Police 
Department responded to 19,377 calls for 
service. Officers arrested 151 adults and 
8 minors for DUI, arrested 163 adults and 
18 minors for public intoxication, cited 18 
minors for possession of alcoholic beverages, 
cited 16 businesses for furnishing alcohol to 
a minor and cited 16 adults for furnishing 
alcohol to a minor. Officers also cited 12 
minors for possession of alcohol.

Sting Operations:
A total of fourteen sting operations were 

conducted. Eight minor decoy operations were 
conducted where a total of 274 establishments 
were visited and 31 of the locations sold 
alcohol to the minor decoys. At the inception 
of the deployments, the establishments sold 
to the minor decoys at a rate of 22 percent 
and later sting operations resulted in estab-
lishments selling to the minor decoys at a 
rate of seven percent. Although 100 percent 
compliance was the goal, the operations had 
a significant impact on reducing the avail-
ability of alcohol to minors. 

A total of six Shoulder Tap Operations 
were conducted. During the operations, a 
total of 868 people were contacted at thirty-

one different locations and a total of 43 
people were cited for furnishing alcohol to 
the minor decoys. 

A total of thirty-one accusations were 
generated against licensed establishments 
during the grant period.  

Trapdoor: 
A total of two TRAPDOOR operations 

were conducted, wherein officers assisted 
establishment doormen in checking identi-
fications and identifying counterfeit or false 
identifications. The officers also re-checked 
identifications of bar patrons who were already 
granted entry to the licensed establishments. 
These operations led to the contact of 1,900 
people. Of the 1,900 people contacted during 
these operations, five were cited.  

The progress we have made over the past 
year would not have been possible without 
the support and assistance of the following 
people:

Rod Uyeda, Chief of Police, Manhattan 
Beach Police Department

Greg Savelli, Chief of Police, Hermosa 
Beach Police Department

Bryan Rushing, GAP Coordinator, Alcoholic 
Beverage Control

Kristi Colombo, Police Officer, Manhattan 
Beach Police Department 

Robert Schreiber, Police Officer, Manhattan 
Beach Police Department

Portia Cohen, Mayor, Manhattan Beach 
City Council

Richard Montgomery, Manhattan Beach 
City Council

Wayne Powell, Manhattan Beach City 
Council

Nick Tell, Manhattan Beach City Council
Mitch Ward, Manhattan Beach City Council
A special thanks to our minor decoy 

volunteers
The goals, enforcement and education that 

we have achieved over the past year have 
positively impacted our communities.  We 
look forward to maintaining the positive 
relationship we have created with Alcoholic 
Beverage Control and look forward to work-
ing together in the future. •

EarthTalk
From the Editors of E/The Environ-
mental Magazine

Dear EarthTalk: What kind of job op-
portunities might be opened up by the new 
federal emphasis on green projects?

 -- Dick Wetzler, St. Paul, MN
If it’s a U.S. industry that has the potential 

to be cleaner and greener, chances are the 
Obama administration has already set aside 
some stimulus money for it. In February 
2009, the new president signed the $787 
billion American Recovery and Reinvestment 
Act into law. Besides creating jobs, the bill 
promises to spur American companies to 
greener heights through investments totaling 
over $75 billion.

According to Environment America, a 
federation of state-based environmental ad-
vocacy groups, the stimulus package includes 
$32.8 billion for clean energy projects, $26.86 
billion for energy efficiency initiatives and 
$18.95 billion for green transportation. Some 
of the key green features of the bill include 
accelerating the deployment of “smart grid” 
technology (systems of routing power in ways 
that optimize energy-efficiency), providing 
energy efficiency funds for schools, offering 
support for governors and mayors to beef 
up energy efficiency in private homes and 
public buildings, and establishing a new loan 
guarantee program to help renewable energy 
producers survive in down economic times.

With the private capital and credit so tight 
due to the recession, this influx of federal 
support is vital to help the still fledgling 
green energy and transportation sectors stay 
afloat. Obama has promised the creation of 
some 500,000 jobs in the nation’s burgeoning 
clean energy sector alone.

“The central facts here are irrefutable: 
Spending the same amount of money on 
building a clean energy economy will cre-
ate three times more jobs within the U.S. 
than would spending on our existing fossil 
fuel infrastructure,” writes University of 
Massachusetts economist Robert Pollin in 
The Nation. “The transformation to a clean 
energy economy can therefore serve as a 
major long-term engine of job creation.” 
Wind turbine engineers, insulation install-
ers, recycling sorters and photovoltaic cell 
salespeople—along with the businesspersons 
behind them—can all look forward to bright 
and potentially lucrative futures. 

This view is shared by the Solar Energy 
Industries Association, which predicts that 
the stimulus will help create some 119,000 
jobs in the American solar sector alone before 
the end of 2010. Employers from solar cell 
manufacturers to green building materials 
retailers to wind farm maintenance firms 
to recycling haulers to energy auditors will 
likewise be looking to swell their ranks of 
employees with relevant skills. 

The federal government itself is also in 
on the recovery effort beyond doling out the 
money. According to the official Recovery 
Act website, the General Services Adminis-
tration’s Public Building Service will invest 
$5.55 billion in federal building projects, 
“including $4.5 billion to transform federal 
facilities into exemplary high-performance 
green buildings, $750 million to renovate and 
construct new federal offices and courthouses, 
and $300 million to construct and renovate 
border stations.” About $1 billion worth of 
projects will be undertaken—a boon for 
everyone in the building industry, including 
construction workers, electricians, plumb-
ers, air conditioning mechanics, carpenters, 
architects and engineers.


